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11t s t tub, ot apt i t title t I ea t men t inlet 1( t
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pOi n t of view. I hem et i .111\ , het t under s t.rrrdiny ut HOW
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c kir i t he pi t hat ,ontr i but e to ette t i ye i t t .

PraItitally, ot instructional iption whirl: implies

that one kind of individual should be instructed with one struc-

tional method and another individual with a ditterent methol implies

the existence of well- established ATIs. The study of ATI-, an, then,

be seen as an important cornerstone in any science of instruction.

--.

Cronbach and Snow (1977) have recently published a comprehensive

review of ATI research, and subsequent studies have been r'viewed

by Snow (1476, 1977). An intensive review o

\

studies exanininq the

r

interaction between anxiety and instructional methods, an a model

suggesting the directions for further research in that.ar a have also

appeared recently (Tobias, 1977a, b). Little can be gain d by attempt-
.

ing a similar review at present. The aim of this paper 1 to review

and clarity one aspectbof ATI research:'

ment and instructional method.

the interaction

0.

Pi

achieve-
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A hievement'.I; t me nt Inter .1( t ion.

It has been suggested (lobia, 1q/b; 1'1/i) Oho pr for achievement

can he expected to interact meaningfully with inttu( tional method.'

iically, a general hypothesis ho been odyanced 19/0 that the

level of pr Tot achievement may be invelselv related to the amount of intruc-.

tional support required in order to attain instructioqalroqtrqme. That is,

student; with .low prior achievement may ;,,cguire vethods,of maximal in;ttuc-

tional support in order to achieve objectives whereas, only nrinifnal support

may be needed by students with high releVant achievement. .Iniructional

support may be generally defined as the aitance given to the learner by

way:of organi:ing the content, mal,,ing provisions to mai,ptai,n". at

priding feedback regarding the student 's performance 'to the mater'ial , and

monitoring achievement at a micro level from one unit to another. Prior

research in support of this formblation was reviewed elsewhere (Tobias, 4

1976). It is the 'purpose of this paper to review some more recent research

investigating this formulation, clarify the relatiOnship between .intelligence,

and prior achievement, aid finally, distin.gefish_more specifically between

aptitude treatment ...yje-1 achievement treat9..nt. formulations.

Research findings

Tobias and Litwak(Note 1)investigated the interaction between prior

achievement and instructional method in a study using programmed instruc-

tional materials of varying familiarity to students. A total of 141 students

from ,Catholic and Jewish parochial schools were randomly assigned to'either

constructed responding, reading a program in the form of completed sentences,

or to a concise text version of the same content. The program dealt with

synagogue rituals and,was presumed to be familiar to Jewish students, and

quite novel to those of Catholic background. Regression analysis indicated



that lathe lit students, who had limited pr for familiarity with tbiscon-

I
. .

tent, 'eyed most when they were as:signed to the method of maximal

instruction-al uppOit: contructed responding with feedback. These rotrlt

are displayed in-Figure 1

Insert Figure 1

Jewish ,student, on' the other hand, who had substantial prior experience

with thi content, did about as well with minimal instructional support,

a concise text version of the program, as they did with more elahorote

instructional support offered by constructed respopdinq. These results

are depicted in Figure 2.

Insel-t Figure 2.

Pascarella (Note 2)investigated the interaction between prior mathe-

matics achievement and level of instructional support in college calculus.

High instructional support,consisted of learning this content in a per-

sOnalized system of instruction(PS1) arrangemer4. (Keller, 1968), Lower

instructional support consisted of students participating in'a traditional

lecture recitation condition. As can. be seen in Figure 3 the results

'Insert Figure 3

. -

of this study provide strong support for th'e achievement treatment formu-

lation. Students with lower scores on the mathematics placement e)tam

achieved more when assigned to the -PSI condition than those assigned to

'lecture. At higher test score levels on the mathematics placement exam,

,there wasS'no difference between the two instructional methods. This is pre-

cisely the type of ordinal interaction to be expected from the achievement

treatment formulation.



Ott and Mac lin (1975) studied the interaction between intrmtional

method in a college physics course and a pteteA specific to the course,

as well as metheMatical aptitude as, measured by the SAT quantitativescore.

Instruction consisted of an "Audio Tutorial" mastery hased instructional

strategy (Postlethwait, Novak, and Murray, lq72) and a standard lecture-

.

recitation, laboratory strategy. The correlation between pretest scores

and mathematical aptitude was .33. Interactions were obtained both with

the mathematical aptitdde score and with pretest indicaling that at upper

levels of math aptitude and math pretest the standard instructional stra-

tegy led to superior achievement. At the lower- end of\both scores the

mastery based strategy was clearly superior.

Figure 4, based bnyciata supplied in the Ott and Macklin report,

Insert Figure 4

display the interaction between math pretest score and instructional

method with Math aptitude held at mean. The negative slope to these data

can be attributed to the fact that pretest was scored in terms of errors.

The interaction strongly supports an achievement formulation since at

upper pre-test score the lecture method is clearly superior, whereas at.

a

lower pre-test score the audio tutorial" method results in superior achieve-

men t.

should be footed that in a follow-up investigation (Ott, 19761, in

which a number of major changes to the instructional methods occurred,

neither the interaction between pretest, 'nor that with mathematical apti-

tude was replicated. In that investigation neither of these measures were

highly related to posttest when students were assigned to the method they

.

morepreferred. Sthdents tended to achieve more in the standard instructional

method. Several changes in the instructional methods during the second

investigatiqo (Ott, 1976) should be noted. The lecturdr in the standard

6



I tC t es ret..i t.It ion method used an "in-,tant response system" (Li t touet

l)721 which allowed the instructor to o(ertain the correctness of student

responses to questions asked in class and hence .adapt inseructioua.1 pave

to student AChievement . Fur t hel more, students Ak.'. iqned to the standard

instructional method reported spending subtantially mote time per week on

their course work outside of class than did the students in the audio

'tutorial (8.6 compared to 5 liurs). Finally, of the students in the

individualized method -indicated that thjy did not go to the learning cen-

ter, where the individualized materials were available after the- fourth

week of the semester, and 53.;, of the students in this mode indicated irrequ-

lar attendance at their class activities. Clearly, in the replication the

amount of instructional support available in both methods changed dramati-

cally rendering that study of little use in clarifying the relationship

_between instructional support and prior achievement.

Further support for the achievement treatment 'formulation comes from

a study by Hansen, Ross, and Rakow (Noce 3). These investigators compared four (

different instructional models with respect to their effectivenessin teaching

mathematical material. The iodels employed included an adaptive model in

which instructional support provided to the learner, in the form of the num-
,

ber of exampPes given, was determined individually on the basis of pretask

and within.task indices, and a selective model in which instructional

support was determined according to the group to which 0e- learners were class-

ified. A number of other groups not relevant for present purposes were also

used In most of the comparisons the adaptive group performed best. Of

. special relevance for Ilresent purposes was the fact that in developing predic-

tions for the adaptive model, the students' pretest stores contributed the

greatest percentage of the variance compared to a number of other indices

including tests of anxiety, stress, and locus of control. The data revealed



that the best predictor of the amount of instructionAl support required w.

clearly the students' pretest scores.

Prior Achievement and Intelligence

One area of the achievement treatment tormulation reqpiring clarification

is the relationship between prior achievement and intelligence. Ihus, a goes

't ion may ari..e s to whether

ils

di-lferenNs i ri prior achievement may actually he

masking differences in intelligence. Interact ion hetween achievement .and

instructional treatments, then, may actually stand in for general abiliLy and

instructional method interactions. A further gueCtion arises whether inter-

actions with prior achievement are'actually maskilig nx)re complex, or higher

order interactions between prior achievement, intelligence and instructional

treatment. This possibility is alluded to by Snow (1977, p. 13) who says that

"describing this initial state involves much more than.determining what each

learner alreaqy knows abyut the content. to come. Prior knowledge is important, w.

'
.

but beyond this the're are general, !claming and.problem solving abilities

hich used to be called "intelligence" and lately is *lain)." FortunatelY,

there are some data al hand that can be examined to clarify' this question.

In a study by Tobias and Ingber (1976) an interaction was found between

prior achievement and instructional method.i... In order to check 4 the possibil-

ity that intelligence might contribute meaningfully to this investigation

intelligence data for 82 of the original sample of 104 students were obtained.

Regression analysis indicated that neither pretest, nor IQ interacted with

instructional method, or with pretest in their'effect on posstest, though IQ,

as.wour be expected, did exert a significant main effect on posttest score.

The results of this study, then, indicated th.at the interaction between pretest

score and instructional method is not actually masking an interaction between
-

intelligence and treatment, and furthermore indicate that ince 1 I gence did not
4

meaningfully interact with pretest score anA instructional method suggesting

4

that higher order interactions between pretest score and intelligence were not

O , ,



evident at leo,t in thi, investigation.

data were available Ill 64, put of a total of 00 subject,

1n the study by. Iobia, and litwak (Note 1). the examination of higher older

.. .

i>Powat.tiom, with so few aibiett H oaf ttmi..e, not too meaningful. So-le fele-

vant data did, however, emerge Iron th'e of tha

Bence had a correliition of only .0 and .15 wiN the po".t-

t e`, t score. Clearly t hen , what ever odd i t i onal vat i anot,i wad, cunt r i tut t ed by

intelligence in that inves,tiga'tion was essentially intbipendent of the intorma-

tion provided by pretest. ,Since a significantly great0- percentage ofQtubjects-
;

ii4c,the reading group had intelligence tc".t.'s score avails avaible than in either

the constructed response or text group the tact that thert.\ were no higher order

interactions 4wfween intelligence and response mode, or het'ween,intelligence

and pretest
A
score is notUoo revealing about this overall problem.

Data from one other source are also available with respect,,to the contrib-

utions of intelligence to interactions between instructional method and pretest

score. The Ott and Macklin (1975) 'study descitiljed abdve examined interactions

with instructional method between both pretest score and SAT' mathematical score.

The plot of the joint interactions between these variables and instructional

method indicttes fairly similar interactions with both variables. Thus, students

with low SAT quantitative scores, or low pretest scores appear to profit most

from the audio-tutorial instructional Methods, whereas those scoring high on

both variables appear to do well with the-standard lecture.metho4.

While Ott and Macklin did find an inter.iction between mathematical apti- 4

tude and instructional method, it is important to note several points about

these data. The interaction with mathematical aptitude Was not in any way

different from that with pretest score. Second, thecorrelation.between the

math aptitude score and pretest was only .33, which, while significant,

nevertheless accounted for a very small percentage of the variance. Third,

there were no reports of higher order interactions between mathematical aptitude

and pretest scores, thus; for all practical purposes little new is added by

Cl
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'introducing interactions with mathematic-al aptitude in these data.

t;,
Perhaps the relationship between Intelligence and (prior achievement

can he clarified by distinguishing between pre-task and within task variables.

Pre-task variables consist of all those data describing the status of the

student prior to the onset of instruction.including information on aptitudes

such as intelligence, affective states such as anxiety, os well as informa-

tion on the cognitive proces\es customarily employed by the individual.

Within task variables, on the other hand, consist of data accumulated once the

individual has started to work on the instructional materials, including

specific pre-test data. While pre-tests are, of course, generally obtairied

immediately before the onset of instruction, it can be legitimately considered

a within task variable for a number of reasons. First of all, test content

is highly similar to instructional content, and is assumed to have little

generality beyond indicating where the student stands with regard to the

instructional material.. Second,-ore-tests are generally admini ered in

close temporal proximity to the instruction. Third, in 'situations where

the instruction is in the form of a see -ies of modules pre-tests may be

likedded within instructional material, or may actually be taken during the

course of instruction as the student proceeds from one module to the next.

Such data'then properly belong with other within task variables such as

errors on acquisition, ,formative evalua-tioh results an prior instructional

segments, and other data on prior segments such as attitudes and time on task.

(t is the major contention of the achievement-treatment formulation,

that, in general, within task variables are likely to interact more meaning-

fully with instructional method than pre-task variables. This expectation

10



is based on th led.,oninq that data on within task vat iahls dle likel to

he derived ft twit content similar to that on which in,tiuction actually
1114.

and that the data are accumulated at points mote direktly relevon( to tt4.

of instruction: It would stand to reason then, that such data ought

to interact more meaningfully with different in,tru(tionol methods than data

gathered from point. further from the instructional process, or on different

content than that on which the student,. are hying in..tiuited. The

present expectation, then, would he that those pre-task variables which are

most highly correlated with within task valiohles are,theretore, nxr.t likely-
.

to interact with instructional method. In general, the lower the cbr-relation

between the pre-task variables and within task data the less likely would

one expect pre-task vari4eles to interact meanNifully with instructional

method.
I/

Some data pertinent to to present discussion come frOm a reanalysis of

a study conducted by Hedl (Note 4). t study dealt with the administra-

tion of the Slosson Intelligence TeSt (Slosson, 1963) by computer. Avail-
.

able pre-task data on 52 college students included sex, grade point average,

state and trait anxiety and attitudes towards computers. Within task data

included the following variables on prior items: pass or fail, latencies,

and length of answer to items: Stepwise regression analyses were computed

for items 2 to 24 of the test, item 1 was omitted since only 00e-task

data were available at that time, to predict pass or fail on each item.

All data, accumulated prior to the item being investigated were free to enter

the'equation in terms of : she degree to which they incremented the multiple

correlation coefficient. Considering all the predictors entering the equa-

,

\ion at a significant level a total of 114 within task variables, and only

17 pre-task varia entered all of these equation's. When only the first

foil variables making signifilcant contributions to the equation are con-
.
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sidered pre-task data entered a 'total of compared to Wi

forohe within task variables.

There are, of churse, limits to the generality of the reanaIy..i%

of the' Hedl data. The data were collected in a testing situation, not

frn
instructional context. In the reanalysis repotted aboYe only the data

for one treatment, the group receiving the te.,t via CAI, are included.

Finally, a pre-task general ability test would have been desirable,

but was not available for, these students. Nevertheless, the relative

contributions made by\thetwo typestof variables is instructive in demon-

strating how little variance pre-task variables contribute to performan.lt

once the'task is underway. A similar analysis of an instructional situa-

tion would.be most interesting.-

Ps?chological Processes, Prior Achievement and ATI%

One of the most important trends in ATI research in recent years has

been to investigate interactions between the psychologIcal processes under-



V

lying different aptitude measures and instructional treatments. Calls for

such research were made eloquently by Glaser (172).'DiVesta (1972), and a

number of4ther investigator's. This mk;ement has paralleled the renewed

interest in intelligence in general, and in ,f'<irr.r1 r, (Lit t,he psycho-

logical processe'underlyirg differences in intelligence,such as that of

Hunt (.1976) and a number of other timearchers whose work is described in

Resnik's (197()) hook.

Glaser''. (1972) paper was perhaps the most influential call for investi-

gation of the interaction between differences in psychological processes

and instructional treatments., In that paper a number of examples of promising

avenues of researcn were cited, including the research of Rohwer (1971). In

view of that fact, it may he appropriate to examine some subsequent develop-

ments in Rohwer' research X: it bears on the degree to which clarifying psycho-

logicalSproces'.es is of value in instructional research

iPohwer 2
t13/r)o-tti, sumckarited the results of a number cif studies which attempted

to clarify the psychological processe. irvoled in the elaboration phenomenon.

In earlier work Rohwer demonstraCd that the recall of paired asset.4-a-l'es could

be facilitated by encouraging subjects to elaborate, that is, form a semantic

or visual link, between paired assotiated items. A series of experiments were

designed to t t the gr. rip r I. hi pojIvjai that performance 1111 ..t1( h tasks was

assoriated.with developmental difference from pr-adolescenr to adulthood.

Generally. in this resparrh, the experimental conditions consisted of differ-

ences in the amount of instructional support provided to perform the pared

assrrr,,,i4te' task. Minimal suppOrt occurred in the condition in which students

were tol(1" merely to learn the paired akiate. Greater instructional support

w6% implied when subjects were asked to «ai..t roc! sentences linking the paired

at%ociatr member... MAxin611 support wa% assumed to ocr,ur when students were

Atthdlly provided with sentence. Hokin() the paired d....ociath
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In the first of a series of stu,dies,1Rohwer and [lean (1973) assumed

that the performance of younger.objects would be facilitated by providing

:maximal instructional support, whereas that of older subjects should improve

r,inimally since it was assumed that these subjects 1-41c1 well-deyeloped elabor-

ation strategies of their own. Zhe results of most direct re)evance for

present purposes failed to support these expectations since maximal support

facilitated both the performance of older and younger subjects. In a repli-

cation of Oe study using students from an upper-Middle class area with pre-

sumably higher scholastic aptitude, initial expectations were strikingly,

confirmed. Sixth gradersi performance with maximal instructional support

was about 2rX, higher than under standard conditions, while in the older sample,

instructional support did not facilitate 'performance significantly.

In a subsequent study instructional support

in the form of imagery was compared to minimal Support in'the standard condi-

tion and another condition. The results indicated that the Imagery support

condition was superior for younger and older subjects.

In these previous studies Rohwer and his colleagues had assumed that

age differences were sufficient to classify subjects according to the degree

to which instructional 'support was required to improve performance in the

paired associates tasks. The inconsistent results suggested that a more

precise measure might he needed, hence, in a subsequent investigation differ-

enc., in IQ were used (Rohwer, 1916). It was predicted that maximal support

might be require'd for younger.-4Aidents, whereas for high IQ older students,

no differences minimal and maximal support were expected. Results did not

support these expectations since suppott in the form of sentences yielded

,tligher performance at all intelligence levels for all age groups.

In'a further study subjects were classified with respect to proficiency

in the performance of a paired associate task, and in term; of age level.

14
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Results of this study were strongly,\in accord with expectations. The per-

t

formance of students With low paired associate proficiency-, as determined 1).0,

pretest under standard conditions, was significanOly'facilitated by maximal

instructional support in the form of elaborative sentences whether they were

10 or 17 years old. For a highly proficient subject at the older age level

there was littli diffeioence between the )inimal support of the standard.condi-
.

tion: and the additional' support of elaborative sentences. Results for subjects

of medium paired associate proficiency were in the intermediate position.

This series of experiments is instructive ina number of respects. First

of all, it suggests that clarification of psychological processes underlying

performance onanumber of tasks may be more complex than may been expected.

Clearly, much further research will be needed to clarify the reasons for incon-

sistent results. The second point made by these studies was that indices relNete
\co. 2g

from the task, such as developmental level and IV,--were notivery successful in 7`

predicting which instructional conditions facilitated performance optimally.

The variable which was most successful for such a prediction was performance,

on what has been called here a within task variable. The series of investigations

by Rohwer and his colleagues gives strong support for the position that the

best index for predicting the amount of instructional support required in order

to attain objectives is the pretest.
1

The preceding discussion is not intended'to suggest that research on

the clarification of the psychological processes involved vari'ety of tasks,

and their retationshiv to traditional individual difference measures i%

fruitless. Clearly, such research has extremely exciting prospect% of

providing a firm base in psychblogical theory for psychometrically defined

individual difference 6lensures. Pursuit of such research shou[d lead to

clarification of what such widely used aptitude tests Actually measure,
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and allow psychologists at long last, to avoid the tautology that intelli-

gence is what intelligence tests measure.

Practically speaking, the research on psycholdgical processe\offers

even more exciting possibilities. Once the processes underlying perfor-

mance on aptitude tests are clarified, research can be initiated to deter-

.

mine whether direct instruction of students on these proceSses can in fact

improve performance. Such investigation has' many iAterestrng prospects

for educatlional psychologists, and may perhaps in the future, make the
/.1

nature-nurture controversy irrelevant.

the final point to be made by Rohwer's investigations anclthe others

summarized in this rephirt is that clarification of the psychological pro-

ces.ses underlying task performance may not be essential to the development

of an instructional theory. The establishment of a series of replicated

ATIs which have some generality would obviously be an important component

of any theory of instruction. It would permit researchers and practitioners

to make ger%e.lalizations regarding which instructional strategy different

types, of students can be assigned to. The position advocated is this paper

has been that use of within task measures such as pretests, and other indi-

ces close to the instructional task are of considerable promise for the

prediction of which method Leads to optimal achievement. The hypothesis

.of an inverse relationship between prior achieyement on such closely related

tasksand the amount of instructional support required Fras received consid-

erable research support from. variety of sources, and offers a promising

.avenue for advancing research on the interaction between individual differ-

ences and Instructional treatments.

it is perfectly clear that the achievement treatmenV-formulation is

not independent of concern about 0.sychological procese... If the achievement

treatment hypothesis can receive continued researc-hrsuppOrt the fact that

methods of greater instructional Support are required by students of )ow

A 1.



prior achievement strongly suggests that these students mayin fact use'

different psychological processds for work on such tasks. such students
. ----'

I

must, obviously, be more attentive and more concern6d with cjetails than

s,tusents with more substantial prior eXposutke to the task. 1What differ-
,- (

pence in psychological professes is implied by these differences it at pre
m.

,

sent a moot point. What isft,being suggested, however, is th4t progress in

the understanding of such interactions, and their practical application

does not have to await clarification of the difference in piychological

processes implied by these prior achievement differences.

A final f4rIsblem in adapting instructional strategies tc the cognitive

processes employed by students rests in the complexity of much of the instruc-

tional content taught in schools. Research on the isolatiod of Cognitive

processes typically employs materials which have been careftilly analyzed

so as to assure that the prakesses studied are likily to 6elengaged and

the operation of other processes carefully excluded. This situation is hardly

analogous to the type of instruction occuring In most classrooms beyond

early elementary school levels. The elementary school curriculum engages

many different psychological processes in the minute to minute and hour to

hour shifts of instructional events tri classes. Designing an instructional

strategy relying largely on one psychological process for; subject matter,

as "simple" as second grade social studies, math or spelling becomes an

impossible task since a large variety of processes are /likely to be engaged

4

/ by the instructional material.

It is perhaps only very early in the elementary school curriculum when

letters and a sight vocabulary are acquired, and basic number concepts and

operations taught that different instructional tracks can be designed which'

rely on different psychological processes. While process research may do a

great deal to clarify the basic dimen,sions of individual differences

7



this analysis suggests that it is likely to make a much more limited con-

tribution to the development of instructional strategies and materials.

When, on the other hand, instruction is designed to accommodate to

students' differences on within task variables the difficulties alluded

to above do not arise. Since studenj standing on within task variables,

whether they consist of pretesX or acquisition data is monitored at a.

point In time and with materials quite crOse.to th'At-used'in instruction'

the psychological processes engaged by the instructional content are likely

to be similar to those required; for performance on the pretest, and those

4
indicated by the acquisition data. In that sense the use of w4,thin task,

data is sim ar to employing a "dummy" variable, since within task indices

stand in fo the particular processes employed in that segment of instruc-

tion.

Employi g( within task indices also opeps up another avenue of research
...

on tree identification of processes. Is it possible that there is some simi-

larity, across different subject matter, in the psychological processes,

engaged at differing pretest levelsF While different subject matter errgages

different 4ychological processes there may also be some intra-individual

consistency in.the processes a student employs determined by his pricCr

achievement in the subject matter irrespective of content differences. Is

it possible that as knowledge and intellectual skills in different domains

are acquired there is some regularity within students regarding the processes

used in terms of the students' prior familiarity with That subject matter,

their confidence in it, and their affective reaction to it? Such differences,

if they should be demonstrated, are likely to be tapped by pretest and other

acquisition data. ,Instructional adaptations bassd on within task variables

would, then, automatically be relevant to the processes employed at different

pretest levels.
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Footnotes

1. Presented at,t1-74 annual convention of the American Educational

Research Association, Toronto, March 1978. Preparation of this paper

was supP-&-t-e-dby the Institute for Research and Development in Occupa-

tional Education, Center for the Advanced Study of Education, CUNY:

2. The discussion of Rohwer's research relies Fravily on the summary

of the studies provided on Rohwer's chapter (1976).
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Figure 1.

Figure

Figure Captions

Interaction among response modes and pretests on polttest for

Catholic students,.. From Tobias and Litwak (Mote 1).
1 ,

2. Interaction among response modes and pretest on posttest

Jewish students. From Tobias and.Litwak (note 1).

Figure.3.

Figure

for

Mathematics preparationA level of instructional support in-

teraction .7rom Pascarella (Note 2).

4. Itteraction'among math pretest and achievement from two in-

structional methods. BaSed on data from Ott and Macklin, (1975).
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